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TRACTORSFOR AGRICULTURAL STORM-DIGGERS

The Army’s corps of agricultural "Storm-Diggers" are being equipped
with special heavy and lightweight tractors to carry out their programme

for 1942.

Tractors and drivers are under the orders of Command Agricultural

Officers, each of whom controls about one hundred full-time men. Troops

put 5,857 acres under cultivation in 1941. This year they will not only

tend this land, they aim at adding an extra 5,000 acres.

The lightweights, petrol driven, two-wheeled, and shout the size of

a motor mower, are guided by shafts. They are in constant use for

ploughing up derelict gardens of requisitioned and evacuated houses.

Recently an overgrown garden, well over an acre in size, was ploughed

up and prepared for sowing in a day by an Army lightweight. It was

estimated that a squad of men with ordinary garden implements would have

taken ten times as long.

The heavy tractors are also coming to the fore. They are being used

on War Department land. Two are in use on the 600-acre Army farm in

Salisbury Plain.

The Army Agricultural Scheme did not get under way until March 1941.

The Treasury advanced a working capital of £50,870 for seeds and tools.

The troops produced food to the value of £103,563 from their 5,857 acres

during the past year.

As a general rule the troops consume the produce from their gardens
and allotments; the equivalent number of N.A.A.F.I. vegetable rations

are withdrawn from supply. Over 25,000,000 vegetable rations were

produced in 1941.

About £6,000 was spent in tractors, cultivators and small garden
tools. Treasury and troops share in the profits. So far the troops have

received an interim dividend of £15,000.

The smooth working of the scheme is due in a large measure to the

Army Agricultural Officers, all of whom was associated with farming in

pre-war days. They not only see that derelict gardens are put into

cultivation; they also act as "farmer’s friend". Often tracts of land

required by Headquarters for training are also wanted by the War

Agricultural Executive Committees. The Agricultural Officer can usually

work out a compromise satisfactory to both parties.

In addition to supervising the 5,857 acres cultivated by troops, the

Agricultural Officers let 12,748 acres of requisitioned land to farmers

during 1941.
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